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**WARNING: This collection is intended
for ADULT readers only. It contains
explicit language and graphic sexual
content. Not exactly what youre looking
for? Visit Megan Wests author page for
more stories. ***The Stories*** Tying
Him Up and Making Him Watch Thank
you, honey, she said. For the best sex of
our marriage. Rachel has a perfect
marriage: a loving husband, a nice house.
But she craves a more provocative sexual
experience in the bedroom. An experience
her husband is forced to watch.. Excerpt:
Rose stroked Anthony rhythmically now,
smiling as he grew fully erect in her fist.
She took notice of his face, a distinct mix
of horror as he watched another man lick
his wifes pussy, and pleasure as Rose
twisted her fist up and down his shaft. His
hips bucked forward slightly, unable to
control his body as she continued to jerk
her fist. She leaned in and wrapped her lips
around the tip of his cock briefly to wet it.
A deep moan rumbled from his chest as she
suckled her lips on his tip before releasing
her suction. Just getting it wet, she said as
his rigid cock slipped out of her mouth
with a loud POP worthy of a porn video.
Her smile took on true pleasure as she
watched his dazed look and worked his
now-slippery shaft. Behind her, Rachel
moaned, and Rose turned to see Anthonys
wife completely spread eagle on the couch,
Jimmys head rocking up and down as he
darted his tongue along her slit. Rachels
eyes would briefly flutter closed in
pleasure, but she worked to keep them
open so she could watch Anthonys
reactions to her every moan and quake of
her body Husband Submits I make the
rules around here and you abide by them.
Got it? Nothing turns Stacey on more than
dressing her husband, Ted, in leather,
sticking him in the corner, and watching
him whimper as she pleasures another man.
But when her new sex toy Ian arrives,
things get steamier than usual and Ian is
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forced to learn the rules quickly....or be
punished. Excerpt: Ted watched her as she
twirled the tip of Ians cock up and down
her slit. Ian bucked his hips up slightly,
daring to dip in to her wetness. He
wondered just how long Ian would be able
to last as she tortured him with her
delicious pussy. Mmmmm, Stacey slid the
tip of Ians cock inside her and made sure
to give Ted the closest view possible as she
got stretched wide around his shaft. Ian
gasped as he clutched at her hips. Ted
watched as Ians whole body stiffened, he
knew that feeling, that feeling of finally
sinking his cock into her. Each time Ian
gasped, Stacey made sure to slam down
hard on his cock and wiggle her hips at the
end so his balls nestled tightly against her
ass. Oh fuck! Ian dared to speak. She
stopped fucking him as soon as he did and
brought her face to his, their noses
touching. You dont speak unless I give
you permission. Cuckolding the Husband
She knew as well as her husband, they had
passed the point of no return a long time
ago. After months of a stale sex life,
Sandra finally confronts her husband,
Grant, to find out whats been bothering
him. After he confesses his provocative
fantasy of seeing her with another man,
Sandra must decide if their marriage can
handle a third wheel. Lucky for them, their
neighbor Darren fits right in. What they
dont know...is that Darren has a darker side
in the bedroom... Excerpt: She ran her
tongue up the underside of the shaft all the
way to the tip twirling it at the end and
making his whole body quiver and moan.
She took the crown of his cock and rubbed
it on her lips before sliding her mouth
down and hollowing her cheeks.
Fuckyoure good at sucking cock. He said
as his hips slowly rocked forward, easing
more of his cock down her throat. She
wiggled her face at the end to get the last
inch of the shaft into her mouth...
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